No. 97930-1N
Sweetly Striped Vest

Although we make every effort to prevent errors from being published, we regret that they do occur and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. The amount of yarn given on the Shopping List was incorrect for Size 4, and we have changed the stitch count before beginning the pattern on the Body.

The corrected Shopping List reads:

Size 2 2 balls
Sizes 4, 6 3 balls

All sizes received the correct amount of yarn with their kit required to make the Vest: #97930, Size 2, 2 balls and #97931, Sizes 4 or 6, 3 balls.

On **Body**, before **Note**: about buttonholes:

Repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures 2” [5 cm] from cast on edge, ending after a Row 2, dec 7(11, 7) sts evenly between first and last 12 sts -147(155, 171) sts.

On **Left Front**:

Now keeping pattern correct, dec 1 st at neck edge every 4th row following, 1(2, 5) times more, then on every other row until 19(22, 26) sts, rem, ending after a wrong side row.

We apologize for any inconvenience. Patterns have been corrected from October 4, 2019.